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REGULAR MEETING 
LIVINGSTON CITY COUNCIL 

NOVEMBER 2, 2004 
 
 
 

A Regular Meeting of the Livingston City Council was held in the City Council 
Chambers on November 1, 2004.  The meeting was called to order by Mayor Samra at 
7:03 p.m. 
 
ROLL CALL 
 
Present were Mayor Samra, Mayor Pro-Tem Arroyo and Council Members Espinoza, 
Ingram and Vierra; Staff members Benoit, Campini, Creighton, Eldridge, Gottiparthy, 
Hallinan, Rasmussen, Young, R. Wyatt; and many others in the audience.  Absent was 
City Manager Forde (excused). 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
The pledge of allegiance to the flag was recited. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
 
Dennis Wells, representing the VFW, referred to the blockage of streets for the Veterans 
Day Parade and said Police Commander Shambaugh has a map and has approved the 
closure of streets. 
 
Gary Marshall from the California Department of Forestry was present to offer his 
services through the Livingston Fire Department. 
 
Fernando and Anacelia Davalos, 6631 Robin Avenue, stated they wanted to obtain a 
response from the Police Chief regarding a complaint they had submitted to the Police 
Department. 
 
Chief Eldridge noted the Davalos’ complaint has been turned over to Sgt. Soria for 
investigation.  He pointed out they have attempted to contact the other complainant on 
several occasions to no avail.  Lengthy discussion followed.  It was subsequently agreed 
that Chief Eldridge and a member of the Council would meet with the Davalos’ to 
attempt to resolve this issue. 
 
Shira Mohammed, 1446 Chablis Court, said he would like to thank the two individuals 
who helped him with his trees.  He also thanked Chief Eldridge for his interaction at the 
school with Mr. Mohammad’s son and noted that if there is any thought being given to 
starting a youth boxing team he would like to volunteer his time. 
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PROCLAMATION 
 
Joseph Arredondo, president of the Livingston High School Key Club, accepted a 
Proclamation from Mayor Samra designating November 1-7, 2004, as “Key Club Week” 
in the City of Livingston. 
 
MERCED COUNTY SUPERVISOR – GLORIA CORTEZ-KEENE 
 
Reported on the following: 
 

1. She has been asked, and is working on, having translators present at the polls on 
Election Day. 

2. Reiterated a previous request to the Council to co-sponsor a funding fair at the 
Merced Fairgrounds in March 2005, to which she has received no response. 

3. Has been in contact with RM Associates regarding the $500,000 grant aimed at 
renovation of the Court Theater. 

4. Noted that Friends of the Library have requested that some shrubs be added to the 
present landscaping. 

5. Stated, that in her opinion, County personnel were the best data processors in the 
County, pointing out the quality of their work. 

 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
The following items were presented to the Council for consideration under the Consent 
Agenda: 
 
 MINUTES – Special/Regular Meeting of October 19, 2004. 
 

WARRANTS – Registers of October 27, 2004, Nos. 55075-55084 in the amount 
of $4,628.10; October 28, 2004, Nos. 55085-55174 totaling $306,361.10; and 
October 2004 Payroll, Nos. 22707-22774 in the sum of $205,387.39.  
 
WATER DEPARTMENT:  Allow TESTCO Controls, Inc. to install a Citywide 
SCADA system for the water department. 
  
PROPOSAL:  For Merced County Information Systems to provide computer and 
network equipment and technical support to City Hall and the Police Department. 
 

At the request of Mayor Pro-Tem Arroyo, the items pertaining to the water department 
and computer/network equipment were pulled for discussion. 
 
MOTION:  M/S Ingram/Espinoza to approve the Minutes and Warrant Registers as 
presented.  The motion carried 5-0. 
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WATER DEPARTMENT SCADA SYSTEM 
 
Acting City Manager Creighton presented the agenda item.   Extensive discussion 
followed.   
 
A representative from TESCO Controls. Inc. was present to elaborate on the SCADA 
system and its benefits to the City. 
 
MOTION:  M/S Ingram/Vierra to allow TESCO Controls, Inc. to install a Citywide 
SCADA System for the water department, to include all required equipment and support 
needed, with the exception that the “Lien Law” be removed from the contract.  Funding 
for the entire project would be drawn from the Water Fixed Asset Fund.  The motion 
carried 5-0. 
 
PROPOSAL FOR MERCED COUNTY INFORMATION SYSEMS TO PROVIDE 
COMPUTER AND NETWORK EQUIPMENT AND TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
 
The agenda item was presented by Police Chief Eldridge.  Discussion followed. 
 
Don Worsh and Jeff Giles, representing Merced County Information Systems, were on 
hand to discuss this item and answer questions. 
  
MOTION:  M/S Ingram/Espinoza to authorize staff to contract with Merced County 
Information Systems for full support and materials for the Police Department only. 
The Council, at a later date, will seek three more bids to provide computer and network 
equipment and technical support for other City departments.  The motion carried 5-0. 
 
SHORT RECESS 
 
The Council took a short break at 8:50 p.m. 
 
MEETING RECONVENED 
 
The meeting reconvened at 8:59 p.m. 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
 
RESOLUTION APPROVING PREZONING, ANNEXATION AND MITIGATED 
NEGATIVE DECLARATION FOR COUNTRY VILLAS #4 SUBDIVISION  
 
The agenda item was presented by City Engineer Gottiparthy.  Lengthy discussion 
followed. 
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Tim Miller, representing Dunmore Homes, was present to further address the subdivision 
and answer questions. 
 
MOTION:  M/S Ingram/Espinoza to waive the first reading and introduce Ordinance No. 
519, an Ordinance Prezoning APN #143-110-014 to R-1 (Low Density Residential), and 
adopt Resolution No. 2004-60, approving a Mitigating Negative Declaration and the 
Annexation and Prezoning for Country Villas #4 Subdivision.  The motion carried 5-0 by 
the following vote: 
AYES:  Council Members: Arroyo, Espinoza, Ingram, Samra, Vierra 
NOES:  Council Members: None 
ABSENT: Council Members: None 
 
REPORTS 
 
CITY STAFF  
 
Chief of Police 
 

1. Noted the Police Department experienced a quite Halloween, and a kick-off for 
Toys for Tots will begin on Wednesday. 

2. Expressed “good luck” to all Council candidates at the November 2nd election. 
 

Acting City Manager 
 

1. On behalf of the Public Works Department, thanked the Council for approving 
the SCADA System for the water department. 

 
CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS 
 
Vierra 
 
► Requested an explanation on the feasibility study. 
► Referred to the proposed “B” Street shopping center and said he understood the 

Developers want to build without completing the road through the project.  
Discussion followed. 

► Questioned if conditions will be met before the auto painting facility opens. 
► Commented on the odor problem in the “wine country” which has improved; 

however, noted that EMS indicates they have no knowledge of the problem. 
► Questioned if Council is going to respond to Supervisor Keene’s request on behalf 

of the Friends of the Library. 
 
Espinoza 
 
► Stated that Foster Farms has almost completed the freezer facility and asked if it 

will be painted.  Discussion followed. 
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► Presented the Mayor with a gift from the Mayor of Wakami, Japan and gave an 
update on his trip to Wakami. 

 
Ingram 
 
► Commented on a flow chart from City of Los Banos and said perhaps the City 

could use something similar on its website. 
► Asked if the City could assist the resident with his roof problem.  Discussion 

followed. 
► Commented on the smell in “wine country” and wondered if it was caused by 

sewage. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
The meeting was adjourned by consensus at 9:57 p.m. 
 
 
 
      ______________________________ 
         City Clerk of the City of Livingston 
 
 
APPROVED:  November 16, 2004 
 
 
_________________________ 
 Mayor or Mayor ProTempore 
 


